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l. Introduction 
By 0[0, I] we denote as usual the set of all real-valued functions defined 
and continuous on the closed interval [0, I] of the real axis. Let this 
linear space have the uniform norm, i.e. for each I EO[O, I] 
(I) IIIII = max ll(x)l. 
XE (0.1] 
For any positive integer n the n-th order Bernstein operator Bn is defined 
to be the operator on 0 [0, I] associating with each I E 0 [0, I] its corre-
sponding Bernsteinpolynomial Bn(x) of degree at most equal ton, given by 
(2) Bn(x) = k~o (~) xk(I-x)n-k 1 (~). 
In this paper we consider a generalization Lnrx of the Bernstein operators 
investigated by SIKKEMA [I], [2]. This generalization is based on the 
arbitrary perturbation of the coefficient of xn in (2). We define it in a 
form due to BASKAKOV [3] as follows: 
(3) n (-x)k . (k) Lncx(x)= l:0 -klcp~k}.(x)l n, 
with cpn(X)=(I-x)n+( -I)n-l(I-cx)xn (n= I, 2, ... ; -oo<cx<oo). 
The introduction of the operator Lncx is analogous to that of Bn, and 
so Lnrxi=Ln,(x). In some places we will write Lncx{l(t); x} instead of Lnrxl· 
For each positive integer n, and each real number ex the operator Lno< 
maps 0[0, I] into itself, the image Lncxl being a polynomial in x of degree 
at most equal to n. 
In case ex= I we have 
(n= I, 2, ... ). 
We define positive integral powers of these generalized Bernstein 
operators Lncx by 
(4) { L~cxi=Lncxl 
L'J:,J = Lnrx(Lr:~- 1/) (m=2, 3, ... ). 
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The approximation of a function f E 0[0, I] by L:,f in the sense of the 
uniform norm will be measured by means of the modulus of continuity 
w(b) of f defined by 
(5) w(b)= max lf(x)-/(y)l 
,.,_111~6 
"'·11 E [0,1] 
for some fixed o>O. For each fixed triple (n, m, IX) evidently there exist 





i.e. the infimum of all numbers Knm"' for which (6) is valid for each 
I EO[O, I]. 
In case m= I and IX= I, i.e. for Bernstein operators it has been shown 
by SIKKEMA [ 4] that 
~ = max ~nn = I,0898873 ... 
n~l.2, ... 
with b=n-l. Accordingly in our investigations on "nmoo we choose b=n-l. 
In a paper by VAN lPEREN [5] a method has been derived to determine 
a quantity defined analogous to "nmoo in (7), with respect to a far more 
general linear operator mapping 0[0, I] into itself. This method will be 
used to obtain the class of constants ~nma for n=2; m=I, 2, ... and 
- oo <IX< oo, In view of this we mention the special result of SIKKEMA 
[3] a.o. 
~211=2!-V2= I,0858 ... 
2. The applicability of the method in [5] to the case of the operator Lr;:IX. 
From the definitions (3) and (4) it follows that for each fixed triple 
(n, m, IX) the operator L":.:x has the following properties: for each f E 0[0, I] 
(8) 
qlcnmoo(x) (k=O, I, ... , n) being polynomials in x of degree at most equal 
to n, and 
From [5 (I), (2), (3)] it immediately follows that Lr;:IX is a special case 
of the operator L defined there. To the set of parameters in [5 (I)] now 
belong in addition : 
m: a positive integer, 
IX: a real number. 
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Taking o = n -! in the following, the conditions for theorem 1 in [5] are 
satisfied with respect to the operator Lr,::IX and the quantity "nmiX" As a 
result "nm!X can be obtained for each fixed triple (n, m, ex) by the method 
derived in [5]. 
In order to formulate this method, for each fixed x E [0, 1] we define 
the function 'lfJ(x) on [0, 1] to be such that 
(9} 
I (i) '!jJ(X) = 0, 
(ii) i'lfJ(Yt)-'lfJ(Y2)J<1+]1Yt-Y2!Vn[*) for each pair Y1oY2 of 
points in the finite subset { x, 0, ~' ... , n: 1, 1} of the 
interval [0, 1 ], 
(iii) L;:'IX{'IfJ(t); x};;.l(x)-Lr;:"{f(t); x} for all 1 EC[O, 1] with 
w (n-i)= 1. 
Then, it has been derived in [5] that for the determination of "nm!X it 
suffices to carry out the following two steps (i) and (ii) successively: 
(i) For all x E [0, 1] determine 
(10} KnmcJx)=L"::a{'lfJ(t); x}, 
(ii) Calculate 
(11} ""m" = sup Knma(x) 
:r E [0.1] 
Remark: Step (i) of our method can in fact be done by obtaining 
the final solution of a linear programming problem in which the expression 
(12} l(x)-Lr;:IX{f(t); x}= I {1(x)-1(~)} qknm.x(x) 
k~o n 
has to be maximized with respect to all IE 0[0, 1] with w(n-i) = 1. From 
this last fact the constraints to be imposed on the (n+ 1) unknowns 
{ f(x)- I(~)} (k=O, 1, ... , n) 
can be obtained. Finally, to satisfy (9) we define 
(13} 
~ 1p(x)=O, 
( 'lfJ (~) = l(x)- I(~) (k=O, 1, ... , n), 
the right hand sides of (13} being the aforementioned final solution. 
3. The determination of the class of constants "nm!X for n = 2; m = l, 2, ... 
and -oo<IX<oo. 
We write qk(x) (k=O, l, 2) instead of qknm"'(x) (k=O, 1, ... , n) for n=2. 
*) For each real z by ]z[ we denote the largest integer less than z. 
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for each x E [0, 1]. For each IE 0[0, 1] with modulus of continuity w(o) 
defined in (5), and each pair of points x, y in [0, 1] we have 
il(x)-l(y)i<w(lx-yl)< (1+]~~Y1 [) w(o). 
From this it follows that each I E 0[0, 1] with w( W2) = 1 satisfies the 
inequalities in table I and (15): 
X= 0 
--
O<x< 1 - tV2 
--
1 
- tf2 .:(X< t 
X= 1 2 
------~ 
------
t < :c < W2 
-------------




















l ii(O)-f(i)l<1 lf(!)-1(1)1<1 
11(0)-1(1)1 < 2, 
l 
----









the latter inequality in (15) being dependent of the former two. For 
each fixed x E [0, 1] table I and (15) yield the constraints for the linear 
programming problem mentioned in the remark in 2., with respect to (14). 
Concerning the qk(x) (k=O, 1, 2) we further derive a result useful in solving 
this problem. From (3) it follows that 
L 2al = (1- 2x)I(O) + 2xl(!) + ax2{!(0)- 21(!) + 1(1)}. 
Herewith we see that, according to (4) 
( 16) L'{'"l = (1- 2x)I(O) + 2xl(!) + Pzmx(x){I(O)- 21(!) + l(l)} 
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for some polynomial p 2171<X(x). This yields the following relations holding 
for each m and ex: 
(17) { 
qo(x)=q2(x)+1-2x, 
q1(x) = 2{1-x- q0(x)}. 
With the help of these results K 2m"(x) in (14) for all m and ex, and each 
fixed x E [0, 1] can be obtained as will be illustrated by the following 
example. We consider the case of an x arbitrary but fixed in (0, 1- W2), 
the choice of such a set of values of x being induced by table I. From 
(17) it follows that on {0, 1-W2) five situations may occur exclusively: 
TABLE II 
qo(x) q1(x) q2(x) 
(i) ~~ <0 >0 
(ii) E (0, l) ~0 >0 
---~ ~ ~ 
(iii) E (0, l) >0 >0 
(iv) E (0, l) >0 ~0 
(v) ~0 >l <0 
In case (i) we maximize kt { f(x)- f (~)} qk(x) by solving the corre-
sponding linear programming problem with the help of the Simplex-






in order to obtain Xk?O (k=I, 2, 3), which follows from table I. This 
table, and (I5) also yield the constraints; we write these as equalities by 
definition of Yk?O (k= I, 2, ... , 7): 
Yl= -( Xl )+2, 
Y2= -( X2 )+2, 
Ya= -( xa)+4, 
Y4 = - ( - Xl + X2 ) + I' 
Y5 = - ( X!- X2 ) + I' 
Y6= -( -x2+x3)+2, 
Y1= -( x2-xa). 
The objective function to be maximized is 
2 
z=- I { -xk+1qk(x)}-I-q2(x). 
k~O 
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The Simplex-tableaux then successively are: 
1) Yl y2 Ys Y4 ys ya Y1 




- X2 0 1 0 1 - 1 - 1 1 
- ------
----
- xs 0 0 1 0 0 1 -1 
2 2 4 1 1 2 0 
2) Yl y2 ys Y4 X1 Ya Y7 
- Ys - 1 0 0 1 _~I 0 0 
f--
- Xg 1 1 0 0 - 1 - 1 1 
------
- Xs 0 0 1 0 0 1 - 1 
1 2 4 2 1 2 0 
3) Yl y2 I ys Y4 X1 xs Y1 
- ys - 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 
- --------
----
- X2 1 1 1 0 - 1 - 1 0 
------
- Ya 0 0 - 1 0 0 1 1 
1 2 2 2 1 2 2 
I 
I I 4) X2 y2 ys Y4 X1 xs Y1 




- Yl 1 - 1 - 1 0 1 1 0 
------
- Ya 0 0 - 1 0 0 1 1 





- 1- q2(x) 
z 
qo(x) 
-qo(x) - q1(x) 
- q2(x) 







qo(x) - I 
1 
q2(x) 







From the fourth tableau we obtain the final solution X1 = 2, X2 = 1, xa = 3 
and z= 1-q1(x), so by (13) and (18) 
VJ(O) = f(x)- f(O) = 1 ! 
VJ(!) = f(x)- /(!) =0 and K 2m,.(x) = 1-q1(x) 
VJ(1) = f(x)- /(1) = 1 
in case (i) of table II. In the other cases of table II we obtain final solutions 
in a similar way, which results in 
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TABLE III 
tp(O) tp( tl I tp( l) J{2mcJx) 
(i) l 0 I l 1 - q1(x) 
I_------
(ii) l l 2 1 + q2(x) 
--
----~-----
(iii) l l 2 1 + q2(x) 
(iv) l l 0 l- q2(x) 
~-·-
(v) 0 l 0 q1(x) 
Defining s(z) for each real z as follows: 
{ s(z)= 1 (z>O) 
= -1 (z,;;;; 0) 
we can summarize the results in table III. Thus, for each arbitrary but 
fixed x E (0, 1- !V2} 
and 
V'(O) = H1 +s(qo(x))}, 
V'(i} =H1 +s(1-qo(x))}, 
"1'(1) = H1 +s(1-qo(x)) + 2s(q2(x))} 






0 <X< l- W2 t{l + jqo(x)j + jl- qo(x)j} + jq2(x)j 
l- W2 ~X< i t{l + jqo(x)j + jq1(x)i + jq2(x)i} 
x=t 2jqo(t)l 
---· -·- --
! <X~ !V2 t{l + jq2(x)j + jq1(x)j + jqo(x)j} 
!f2 <X< l -Hl + jq2(x)j +II- q2(x)j} + jqo(x)j 
----
X=l 2jqo(l)j 
This ends step (i) of our method. 
In view of carrying out step (ii) we notice that the expressions in 
table IV are not suitable to calculate ( 11): 
Uzma = sup K2mC<(x). 
XE[O.l] 
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Therefore we need explicit expressions for the qk(x) (k=O, 1, 2). It is 
not difficult to derive these by writing out the polynomial p 2ma(x) in (16). 
So, as can be proved by means of mathematical induction in m the 






q2(x)=x ( 0m+2 (~)m X), 
a 
Om=-2 







The signs of qk(x) (k=O, 1, 2) and {1-q1(x)} (l=O, 2) for each fixed 
triple (x, m, a) can evidently be determined by investigation of the zeros 
and the sign of the second derivatives of these polynomials in x of degree 
at most equal to 2. To this end we define zo, zo; z1; Z2; z12; z01, zo1 to be 
the non-trivial zeros of qk(x) (k = 0, 1, 2) and {1- q1(x)} (l = 0, 2) re-
spectively: 
(21) 
all for a# 0; especially zo =! for a= 0. 
Simple but laborious estimations and calculations concerning the be-
haviour of the zeros, especially for x E [0, 1] then yield K 2mcx(x) for all 
(x, m, a). In the cases x = 0, !, 1 the results are as given in table V; for 
the remaining x in [0, 1] the extensive table VI yields K 2ma(x) for 
m= 1, 2, ... and -oo<a<oo. 
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For obvious reasons in tables V and VI we write qk instead of qk(x) 
(k=O, I, 2). 
TABLE V 
X=O x=l X= l 
m ~ l, odd 
0 - 2qo - 2qo 
m ~ 2, even 
-oo<a<2 0 2qo 2qo 
2~a<O 0 - 2qo - 2qo 
m = l, 2, ... j 
! 
~: iXiX~-~-~-00------:- -~-::m I - 2qo 
2qo 
The quantities !Xk (k= I, 2, ... , 20) in table VI, which are dependent 
on m, occur in a natural way when the location on [0, I] of one of the 
aforementioned zeros, which are functions of m and rx by definitions (2I), 
has to be determined. 
Now we can complete step (ii) of our method with respect to the 
operator L"::"' by the determination of x2mcx for each m and rx from tables V 
and VI. Fairly simple estimations yield the results summarized in table 
VII. The expressions in m and rx, which we avoided to write out in other 
tables for shortness sake only, evidently come from (I9) and (20). Since 
x 2mx for each fixed and finite m is a continuous function of rx on the whole 
real axis, the quantities CY.k (k= I, ... , 5) which are dependent on m, are 
defined in table VII. 
TABLE VI 
m=l 0<x<l-W2 l-tV2~x<t 







I x~zo zo<x l-q2 ql 
I X~Zo zo<x l-q2 ql 
X~Z12 I Z12<X~Z2 Z2<X~Zo I zo<x 
1-q1 I+q2 1-q2 1 q1 
IXl~iX<IX-2 ----~--~"-- Xl~+Zq22 Z2<X~Zo -+-1-z_o_<_X 1-::-J: __ L __ gl " -iX-2-~-;;.-<--2- --1 ---~-!-:-:----+----













TABLE VI (continued) 
0<x<l-!V2 











TABLE VI (continued) 







1XIs<£X<1X17 x<;z1 ZI<X 
1+q2 1 1-ql 
1X17 < £X<;1X19 
1+q2 1-ql 
1XI9<£X< 00 x<;z12 
I 
Z12<X 
1+q2 1-ql 1-ql 
m= 2 
1<£X<£XI5 I 1+q2 1 
£XIs<£X<£XIo 
-r 1+q2 1 
1X=1X16 I 1+q2 1 
1XI&<£X<;1Xl7 I x<z1 ZI<X 1+q2 1 1-ql 
1XI7<£X<;1X19 I 1+q2 1-ql 
<X19 <(X< 1X20 I x<::z12 I Z12<X 1+q2 1-ql 1-ql 
£X2o<::.x< oo I 1-ql 1-ql 
m=3, 4, ... 
1<£X<<X15 I I 1+q2 1 
<XIs<::£X < 1X1s I I 1+q2 1 
<X=1X16 I I 1+q2 1 
<XIs< £X<; £XI? I I x<;z1 ZI<X 1+q2 1 1-ql 
<X17 <(X< 1Xl8 I I 1+q2 1-ql 
<XIs<;£X<;1XI9 I I 1+q2 1-ql 
1Xl9 <(X< 1X20 I x<;z12 I Z12<X I 1+q2 1-ql 1-ql 
<X2o<::.x< oo I I 1-ql 1-ql 
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TABLE VI (continued) 
m=1 t<x~tlf2 tlf2<x<1 
- oo<cx<cx2 I ql ql 
<X2~cx<O 



















lX4~cx<tXs I 1-ql 1-ql 
cxs~tX<cxa I 1-ql 1-ql 
lXo~cx<cx7 I 1-ql 1-ql 
lX= <X7 I 1-ql 1-ql 
lX7<<X~<X8 I x<z1 I Z1~X 1 1-ql 1-ql 
tXs<tX<lX9 I x<z1 I Zl~X x<zol I zo1~X 1 I 1-ql I+qo 1-ql 
lX9 < lX < <X10 I x<zo1 I zo1~X 1 1+qo 1-ql 
CXlQ~lX~lXll I x<zo Zo~X~Zo Zo~X x<zol I Zol~X 1 1-qo 1 I+qo 1-ql 
au <ex< -2 I x<zo Zo~X x<zo I zo~x<zoll Zo1~X 1 1-qo 1-qo I+qo l-q1 
<X=-2 I 1-qo 1-qo 
-2<cx<;cx12 I x<z2 Z2<;X ql 1-qo 1-qo 
lX12 <ex< cx1a I X<Z2 Z2~X ql ql 1-qo 
lXl3~tX<0 I ql ql 
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TABLE VI (continued) 














I <tX<C¥15 x<zo1 Z01~X 
I I+qo I-q1 
lX15~lX<lX16 x<z1 Z1~X X<Zo1 Z01~X 










I<tX<C¥15 x<zo1 Z01~X 
I I+qo I-q1 
lX15~lX<lX16 x<z1 Z1~X x<zo1 Z01~X 
I I-q1 I+qo I-q1 
lX=lX16 x<zo1 Z01~X 
I-q1 I+qo I-q1 
lX16 < lX~C¥17 x<zo1 Z01~X 
I-q1 1+qo 1-q1 
lX17<lX~lX19 
I-q1 I-q1 





I <tX<C¥15 x<zo1 Z01~X 
I I+qo I-q1 
lX15~lX<lX16 x<z1 Z1~X x<zo1 Z01~X 
I I-q1 I+qo I-q1 
lX=lX16 x<zo1 Z01~X 
I-q1 I+qo I-q1 
lX1&<lX~lX17 x<zo1 Z01~X 
I-q1 I+qo I-q1 
lX17<tX<lX18 x<zo1 Z01~X 
I-q1 I+qo 1-q1 
lX1B~lX~lX19 
I-q1 I-q1 




















































Figure l gives a picture of the behaviour of x2m, as described in table VII: 
TABLE VII 
:>{2m <X 
m ~ l, odd 
-=<a"(O 2 (1 -Om- 2 (~t} 
m ~ 2, even 
- CXl < <X "( eX! 
- l +20m+ 4(it 
-~-
02 
eX! < <X"( - 2 1+--m-
s(it 
---- ---------
- 2 < <X "( &2 
(2- Om) 2 
s(~t 
--




m = l, 2, ... 
l + (l- tlf2)0m + (3 ~ 2]12) (~t 
l < <X "( &s 
&s < a < = 
For each fixed real IX considering x2m, as a function of the positive 
integer m, also in view of figure l, we remark that the following holds: 
TABLE VIII 
-oo<a< -2 m= l, 2, ... U2, m+2, <X > U2m<X 
<X=- 2 m~ l, odd U2m<X = 6 
m~ 2,even U2m<X = It 
- 2< <X< 0 m ~ l, odd :>{2, m+2, <X < U2m<X 
m ~ 2, even U2, m+2, <X > U2m<X 
a=O m= l, 2, ... U2m<X = 2 
O<a< CXl m = l, 2, ... 1<:2, m+l, <X > U2m<X 
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Two values of iX are of special ihterest; for iX = - 2, and any even m > 2 
L':"f = P2f, the right hand side being the interpolating polynomial off 
with nodes 0, !, l ; for iX = ~. "zm" for each positive integer m is relatively 
minimal, and the following holds: 
" - >u -2.m+l.cx" 2m~X• (m= l, 2, 3, ... ), 
UzmG<, > l! > "zu > "z1<X, (m=2, 3, 4, ... ). 
In the latter sequence of inequalities u2n denotes the result of Sikkema 
a.o. mentioned in the introduction. 
From the tables VII and VIII easily follows the asymptotic behaviour 
of "zm"' for m -+ =· For lX < - 2 and iX > 2 "zma evidently is not bounded 
when m -+ =· Referring to table VIII in case lX = - 2 finally we give 




1 < <X ,;( 0'5 
&s < ex < 2 
lim X2m<X 
m-+oo 




1 + (1- tJI2) 2_:<X 
-1+-<X-
2-<X 
These results have been included in figure l. 
For positive integers m "zm"' has been determined in [2] for iX in a 
small sub-interval of (0, l ], including l. 
A survey has been given in [6] of some results of (5] and of this paper. 
21-:f athematical Institute, 
Technological University, Delft 
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